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Introduction
Solution mining is a mining practice that employs solutions
(i.e. water or dilute acid) to recover a desired commodity
from an ore deposit where it stands without also extracting
the rock. There are essentially two types of solution
mining: 1) in-situ and 2) in-place. In-place solution mining
employs permeability enhancement techniques such as
blasting or previous mining activities (i.e. block-caving)
to fragment or increase the permeability of the rock
prior to applying a leaching solution to liberate a desired
commodity from the ore. In-situ methods rely solely on
the naturally occurring permeability of the ores.
Copper as well as a number of other commodities are
harvested by solution mining methods. Water-soluble
salts such as potash (sylvite), rock salt (halite), thenardite
(sodium sulfate) and nahcolite (sodium bicarbonate) are
commonly derived from massive sedimentary deposits by
in-situ methods. Prior to 2000, mining operations in the
Gulf of Mexico region recovered sulfur by a solution mining
method, known as the Frasch process, which injected
superheated water to melt the sulfur so it can be pumped
to the surface (Christensen et. al., 1991). Approximately

ninety percent of the uranium mined in the United States
is also recovered by solution mining methods (U. S. Energy
Information Agency, 2013).

How Solution Mining of Copper Works
Solution mining of copper replicates a natural process
of dissolution and reprecipitation that has occurred
for millions of years and continues today. Known as
supergene enrichment, this natural process has been
observed at many of the world’s copper deposits. It occurs
when hypogene (i.e. primary) ores, containing sulfide
minerals such as pyrite (FeS2), chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) and
bornite (Cu5FeS4), are oxidized as these rocks are exposed
to chemical weathering. During the oxidation process, iron
contained within these minerals is transformed into red,
reddish brown, orange and yellow-colored iron oxides,
while sulfur is combined with groundwater to produce
a weak sulfuric acid solution. Copper within the rock is
dissolved in the acidic solutions as it percolates downward
to the water table, where reducing conditions (i.e. oxygenpoor environment) promote copper precipitation as
chalcocite (Cu2S). Over time, this action forms an oxidized
zone (i.e. leached cap) above a thick, copper-rich blanketshaped zone, known as an enrichment blanket. It is the
presence of large enrichment blankets (as shown in Figure
1) at many of the world’s porphyry copper systems that
make it economical to mine the copper contained within
these deposits (Guilbert and Park, 1986).

Figure 1: Simplified cross-section through a porphyry copper system showing supergene/hypogene alteration and
mineralization (modified from Gilbert and Park (1986)
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Solution mining replicates the natural process of oxidation
and reduction, described above. Dilute acidic solutions
are introduced to the copper-bearing ores, causing
dissolution of soluble copper minerals (Table 1) remaining
in the leached cap and underlying enrichment blanket.
This produces a “pregnant” solution that is collected and
transferred to surface processing facilities, where the
copper is recovered.
Table 1: Common soluble copper-bearing minerals

Mineral Name

Chemical Composition

Antlerite

Cu3SO4(OH)4

Atacamite

Cu2Cl(OH)3

Azurite

Cu3(CO3)2(OH)2

Brochantite

Cu4SO4(OH)6

Chalcanthite

CuSO 5H2O

Chalcocite

Cu2S

Chrysocolla

Cu(Fe,Mn)Ox-SiO2-H2O

Cuprite

Cu2O

Malachite

CuCO3.Cu(OH)2

Tenorite

CuO

.
4

In-place solution mining operations at the Miami Mine in
Arizona extracted copper from a broken and fragmented
zone located above a closed, underground block-caving
operation (Figure 3), where nearly 75% of the leachable
copper is present as chalcocite (Carstensen and Neira,
1997). A dilute sulfuric acid-ferric sulfate solution (0.5%
H2SO4) was applied using perforated pipes laid out over
the surface above the ore body and by a series of shallow
injection wells that introduced solutions below the Gila
Conglomerate east of the Miami fault (Fletcher, 1985).
The copper-bearing solutions were recovered from sumps
located on the 1,000-foot level of the underground mine
workings and pumped to the surface, where the copper
was initially recovered by precipitation onto tin cans or
scrap iron and later by solvent extraction-electrowinning
(SX-EW) methods (Ahlness and Pojar, 1983).
In-place leaching activities at Asarco’s Silver Bell Mine
northwest of Tucson, extract copper from low-grade

Thick mature, oxidation profiles (i.e. leach caps) accompanied by well-developed zones of supergene enrichment
are promoted by long uninterrupted periods of supergene
activity, which generally last at least 3 to 9 million years.
Optimum development occurs in regions characterized by
hot, semi-arid to rainy climates that experience tectonically
induced uplift to depress water tables; progressively exposing sulfides to weathering processes. The preservation of
thick oxidation profiles is dependent on erosion rates, that
do not exceed the supergene processes (Sillitoe, 2005).
This setting is ideal for development of large deposits that
are amenable to solution mining methods. More than 50%
of the world’s mined copper is derived from supergene
ores located in the central Andes and southwestern North
American porphyry copper provinces (Sillitoe, 2005).
Many copper projects in southwestern North American
have either used this technology or have been considered
potential candidates for its use (Figure 2).
Solution mining operations are designed to maximize

copper recovery at a particular locality, while complying
with all regulatory standards set forth in the permits
that govern the design and operation of these projects
(Weeks and Millenacker, 1988). A number of methods are
employed to achieve this goal.
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Figure 2: Solution mining projects in SW North America

surface ores, which remain in the walls of the open pits
that do not support the cost of further stripping (Figure
4). Each of the rubble leach panels are drilled to the base
of the zone of supergene enrichment (up to 240 feet) with
9-inch blast holes. This is done on a retreating basis, which
creates a hydraulic gradient from lower to higher benches.
After the drill pattern has been blasted, the rubble leach
panel is ripped and terraced by bulldozers prior to applying
the leach solution with sprinklers. The copper-bearing
solutions flow by gravity to the bottom of the open pit,
where they are recovered and pumped to a processing
plant that employs SX-EW technology (Browne and Miller,
2002).
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Supplementing production from conventional heap leach
operation, the in-place rubble leaching project at Silver Bell
is estimated to recover 20 to 25% of the contained copper.
The relatively low recovery achieved by this method is
most likely due to the presence of insoluble hypogene
copper sulfides, inadequate contact of the leach solutions
with soluble copper minerals (i.e. channeling) and poor
oxygenation (O’Gorman et. al, 2004).

This process became known as the “cementation process”,
which is apparently derived from the Spanish word
“cementación”, meaning precipitation. Over the next
three centuries, it was the primary method used to recover
dissolved copper from dilute leach solutions, before being
replaced by solvent extraction-electrowinning (SX-EW)
technology, which saw its first commercial application
at Ranchers Exploration and Development Corporation’s
Bluebird mine (Miami, Arizona) in 1968 (Power, 1985).

Figure 3: Schematic cross section of Miami Copper in-place leaching operation (modified from Fletcher, 1971).

The proposed in-situ project at Florence, Arizona will
introduce dilute sulfuric acid solutions (99.7% water and
0.3% H2SO4 by volume) via injection wells to the copperbearing ores, which are characterized by highly fractured
bedrock that contains chrysocolla, lesser amounts of
tenorite, cuprite and native copper with trace amounts
of azurite and brochantite (Figure 5). Lying within the
saturated zone beneath the water table, the movement of
these fluids through the rock will be controlled by pumping
the solutions from neighboring recovery wells, which will
create a hydraulic gradient that causes the introduced
solutions to flow from the injection wells to adjacent
recovery wells (Sherer, 2011). After being pumped to the
surface, the copper-bearing solutions will be processed
by solvent extraction and electrowinning technology to
recover the dissolved copper and produce a marketable
copper cathode product (M3 Engineering and Technology
Corporation, 2013).

A Brief History of Copper Recovery by Solution Mining Methods
As early as the 1670, copper-bearing mine waters at
the Rio Tinto mine in Spain were known to chemically
precipitate copper onto iron (Arbiter and Fletcher, 1994).
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The presence of dissolved copper in waters of Bingham
Creek near Salt Lake City, Utah was first noted in 1885,
leading prospectors to construct sluices that were filled
with scrap iron. The stream flow was then diverted through
these sluices. Over a period of six to ten weeks, the iron
was replaced by masses of metallic copper that assayed
approximately 85% pure copper (Krahulec, 1997). This
was one of the earliest commercial applications of in-situ
leaching of copper-bearing ores in the U.S The dissolved
copper recovered by this operation was derived from the
natural oxidation and leaching of sulfide mineralization in a
major porphyry copper deposit located in the headwaters
of Bingham Creek. This is the present site of the largescale, open pit operation at Bingham Canyon, which
commenced operations in 1906 and continues to produce
approximately 15 to 25% of U. S. copper.
The recovery of copper through passive in-situ methods
such as those used at Bingham Canyon during the 1880s
eventually led to a more active approach, where water
from underground mine sumps was applied to the ores
and the resulting copper-bearing solutions collected and
the copper recovered. One of the earliest attempts that
employed this technique occurred in the Morenci Mining
District of Arizona at the Medler mine from 1906 until
3

One of the most long-lived and
productive in-place solution
mining projects occurred at the
Miami Copper Mine located in
Gila County, Arizona. Small scale
operations began in an abandoned
portion of this underground mine
in December 1941 (Fletcher, 1971).
Full scale solution mining operations
took place after conventional
underground mining ceased in June
1959 and continued to recover
copper until commercial leaching
activities were suspended in 2013.
Over its seventy-one year life, the
Figure 4: Schematic cross section of in-place leaching operations at Silver Bell (modified
estimated production at this infrom Browne and Miller, 2002)
place solution mining project was
1909. This in-situ project involved flooding the drifts on
approximately 693 million lbs. of
the second level of the underground Medler mine and
copper, representing 22.4% of the total production from
allowing the solutions to percolate downward to the third
the Miami project (1911-2013).
level, where they were collected and transferred to a
precipitation plant for treatment (Ahlness and Pojar, 1983). Other in-place solution mining projects located in Arizona,
New Mexico and Sonora that have produced copper from
The productivity of solution mining techniques is directly
broken and fragmented rocks located above block-caving
dependent on the solution’s contact with the
soluble copper-bearing minerals and its ability to
circulate throughout the ore. Practical application
of these concepts evolved into one of the most
productive uses of solution mining employed by
the copper industry to date; the recovery of copper
from ores that have already been broken and
fragmented by previous mining activity. Primarily
employed in a secondary or tertiary role, this
method has mainly been used to supplement
production from existing operations or to recover
residual copper after conventional mining
operations have ceased. The first attempts to use
this in-place technique occurred at the Ohio Mine
in the Bingham Canyon Mining District in 1922 and
the Brooks Mine in the Robinson Mining District
located near Ely, Nevada in 1925.
During the 1930s, miners at Anaconda Minerals’ Butte
operation in Montana discovered that water used to fight
underground fires dissolved significant amounts of copper.
This led to the practice of recovering copper from low
grade waste rock that was used to back-filled stopes at
the Leonard, Mountain Con and Steward mines. Leaching
of underground stopes at Butte was discontinued, when
a more productive technique of recovering copper from
surface dumps was introduced in 1964 (Ahlness and Pojar,
1983).
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Figure 5: Schematic cross-section of proposed Florence in-situ
leach project (Hoffman et. al, 2012)

operations include: Ray (1937-1961), Tyrone (1941-1949),
Pilares (1946-1960), Inspiration (1965-1974), Lakeshore
(1983-1994) and San Manuel (1995-2002).
Another approach to in-place solution mining of copperbearing ores was to fragment the ores by blasting prior
to conducting leaching operations. This method was
initially tested during the 1970s at several small in-place
projects: including the Old Reliable mine (1972-1981)
Recovery of Copper by Solution Mining Methods

near Mammoth, Arizona; the Zonia project (1973-1975)
located south of Prescott, Arizona; and the Big Mike mine
(1973-1979) in Pershing County, Nevada (Ahlness and
Pojar, 1983). Over time, blasting and fragmenting ore
has gradually been occurring at an ever increasing scale.
At Mineral Park (1981-1994), near Kingman, Arizona,
it was used to rubblize low-grade oxide ores contained
in the walls of the open pits. This approach of further
fragmenting before leaching in-place is ongoing at the
Silver Bell project (1996-present) located northwest of
Tucson.

•
•
•

During the final decades of the twentieth century, interest
in solution mining of copper resulted in a number of joint
research efforts involving the mining industry and the
United States Bureau of Mines. Sites evaluated include:
Emerald Isle (1974-1975), Johnson Camp (1977) and
Mineral Park (1993). Substantial research was focused on
ASARCO/Freeport McMoRan’s Santa Cruz property (19881999) located northwest of Casa Grande, Arizona (O’Neil,
1991 and United States Bureau of Mines, 1994). This
project studied the feasibility of in-situ mining a large, high
grade, copper oxide resource, located at a depth of 1,250
to 2,360 feet (Weber, Barter and Kreis, 2000). Although
this effort was not deemed commercially viable, the data
and knowledge obtained from this research project has
benefitted other in-situ programs.

•

Since the mid-1970s, the evaluation of the commercial
feasibility of solution mining copper from naturally
occurring ores without fragmentation prior to leaching
has been ongoing. In addition to the Santa Cruz project,
other Arizona projects that fall into this category include
Van Dyke (1976-present), Florence (1992-present), I-10
(2010-present) and Dragoon (2010-present). The insitu program at Bisbee (1975-2002 (?)) was designed to
recover residual copper remaining in the Lavender pit and
underground workings of the Campbell mine following
the suspension of commercial production in June 1975
(Ahlness and Pojar, 1983). In addition to its in-place
solution mining operations, the San Manuel project also
employed in-situ methods (1986-2002) to recover copper
from oxidized granitic host rocks lying outside of the
perimeter of the caved zone (Briggs, 2014).

Solution Mining Versus Conventional
Methods
Copper mining operations employ conventional mining
methods (i.e. open pit, underground), solution mining
methods (i.e. in-place, in-situ leaching) or a combination
of these methods. Factors that determine how a particular
ore deposit is mined vary from site to site include:
Recovery of Copper by Solution Mining Methods

•
•
•
•
•

depth and spatial distribution of the ore body
ore and gangue mineralogy of the host rocks
nature of the mineralization (i.e. disseminated,
fracture-controlled)
tenor of the mineralization
geotechnical character of the rocks (i.e.
competency)
position of water table (i.e. saturated versus
unsaturated)
permeability and porosity of the ores
capital expenditures, operational and reclamation
costs
environmental impacts.

The pros and cons of solution mining are summarized
in Table 2. The costs of stripping restrict conventional
open pit mining methods to sites where the ore bodies
are located close to the surface. Other factors include
the grade of the ores, geotechnical character of the rocks
(i.e. angle of pit slopes and stripping ratios) and position
of water table (i.e. dewatering costs). More expensive
underground mining methods are constrained by similar
factors. Following the discovery of the Florence deposit in
1969, Conoco initially envisioned developing this resource
as a large open pit (Hoag, 1996). However, economic
factors related to the depth of overburden, competency
of the oxide ores, low tenor of the mineralization and
potential impacts related to dewatering ruled out the use
of conventional mining methods at this site.
Solution mining methods cannot be used to recover copper from hypogene ores that contain insoluble copperbearing minerals, such as chalcopyrite and bornite. These
ores have to be mined by conventional mining methods
and processed through a flotation mill, which produces
a concentrate product that must be further treated (i.e.
smelting and refining) to produce a marketable product.
Like conventional mining operations that employ heap
leaching, solution mining operations only recover copper
from soluble minerals, such as chrysocolla, brochantite,
azurite, malachite and chalcocite. Composition of the
gangue mineralogy of the ores is also important. The presence of significant amounts calcite or other soluble minerals can significantly impact the economic viability of solution mining projects. One of the most difficult challenges
facing Excelsior’s Gunnison project (aka I-10 and Dragoon)
is the presence of significant amounts of calcite, contained
within the copper-bearing skarn host rocks (M3 Engineering and Technology Corporation, 2014). Its presence not
only increases the amount of sulfuric acid required to treat
the ores, increasing costs, but also will result in the precipitation of gypsum within the fractures and pore spaces.
This results in two problems. The gypsum coats the copper
minerals within the fractures isolating them from the leach
5

Table 2: Pros and cons of solution mining of copper (modified from Bhappu, 1985 and O’Gorman et. al. 2004)
Pros

Smaller, ephemeral, environmental footprint with less
surface disturbance (waste dumps, tailings ponds, etc.)
and less water and air pollution than conventional
mining projects.
Reclamation can be progressively performed
throughout the life of the operation, allowing it to the
funded by operation’s cash flow.
Operating and total costs are generally less than
conventional mining methods.
Can be used at sites that are not economic to mine by
conventional mining methods.
Total energy consumption is less than conventional
mining methods.
Total water consumption is less than conventional
methods as a result of reduced evaporation and
elimination of water contained within conventional
tailings impoundments.
Employs SX-EW technology, which offers several
advantages over the older and more costly
pyrometallurgical processes (i.e. smelting) employed at
some conventional mining projects.
Can be used in conjunction with existing conventional
mining operations increasing the overall profitability of
the project.
Initial capital costs are significantly less than sustaining
capital expenditures, allowing a higher percentage of
its total capital costs to be funded by the operation’s
cash flow.
Can be used at sites where pre-existing, surface
infrastructure (i.e. highways, railroad, towns) is
present.

solutions; thereby reducing their ability to dissolve the
copper (i.e. reduces copper recovery). It also fills the fractures, impeding the flow of the solutions through the rock,
interfering with the solution mining operation.
Unlike conventional mining projects, the successful application of in-place/in-situ mining methods requires a
porous and permeable host, which allow the leach solutions to freely migrate through the rock. This porosity and
permeability can be man-made or natural. Many types of
copper deposits occur within relatively impervious hosts,
where the natural permeability of the rock is primarily dependent on the density of open fractures. Leach
solutions must come in physical contact with the soluble
copper-bearing minerals; making copper ores dominated
by fracture-controlled mineralization more favorable than
ores where the copper minerals are disseminated throughout the rock.
This is illustrated by tests that have been conducted at two
Arizona copper deposits; Santa Cruz and Florence. The
6

Cons

Loss of leach solutions can result in ground water
contamination, reduced metal recovery and loss of
reagents.
Planning and development of solution mining projects
requires considerable field testing, which sometimes
proves to be difficult and costly.
Both physical and chemical constraints limit its application
to a few sites, where conditions are favorable.
Total copper recoveries are generally less than
conventional methods.
Time required for metal extraction is generally greater
than conventional mining and processing.
Like conventional heap leach operations, in-situ methods
only recover copper. They are unable to recover byproduct metals (i.e. molybdenum, gold and silver).
By its very nature, solution mining technology relies on
hydrological models and predictions. It is generally very
difficult to observe what is really happening below the
earth’s surface.
Solution flow patterns are very difficult to accurately
quantify, engineer and control.
Solution mining works best under saturated conditions.
Leachable deposits are not always located below the
water table.
Environmental management works best when the ore
body can be isolated from adjacent aquifers.

geological setting of each of these deposits is similar
with the ores being hosted primarily by Precambrian
Granite and Laramide porphyries of granodioritic to quartz
monzonitic composition. Both lie beneath a thick section
of post-mineral alluvial sediments that characterize the
Basin and Range province. Oxide mineralization is fracturecontrolled and consists of soluble copper oxides. Neither
of these sites has had historical mining activity. Both
occur below the water table and rely solely on the natural
porosity and permeability of the host rocks to transfer the
leach solutions from the injection to recovery wells.
Located at a depth of 1,200 to 2,360 feet, the oxide ores at
Santa Cruz contain very few fractures (1 to 2 fractures per
foot); making their permeability very low (Dahl, 1989). On
the other hand, the high permeability of the very strongly
broken oxide ores at Florence (depths - 425 to 1,200 feet)
are characterized by numerous open fractures (11 to 15
fractures per foot), making it a more favorable candidate
for in-situ leaching (M3 Engineering and Technology Corporation, 2013a).
Recovery of Copper by Solution Mining Methods

Overall copper recovery is also dependent on the efficiency
of the “sweep” of the leach solutions through the rock. Solution mining projects that occur beneath the water table
are generally more efficient than those occurring above
the water table, with projected total copper recoveries
of 35 to 70% compared to less than 35% for unsaturated
conditions. Contrast this with copper recoveries at conventional heap leach operations, which generally range from
70 to 85% (Dhawan et. al., 2012), while conventional milling projects vary from 75 to 95% (United States Congress,
1988).
Under saturated conditions a hydraulic gradient can be
created allowing the leach solutions to thoroughly permeate the rock as they move from the injection to recovery
wells. Under unsaturated conditions (i.e. above the water
table) leach solutions tend to percolate downward under
the force of gravity; commonly being negatively impacted
by channeling of the solutions (as discussed above at Silver
Bell), which can leave significant volumes of the rock unexposed to the leach solutions. In general, the more surface
area of the rock exposed to the leach solutions the better.
Solution mining projects can be developed at sites, where
pre-existing infrastructure, such as highways, railroads or
town sites, would prohibit the use of conventional mining
methods. Excelsior Mining’s I-10 deposit (part of the
Gunnison project, aka North Star) lies beneath Interstate
10, approximately 2.5 miles northeast of Texas Canyon,
while the Dragoon deposit (also a part of the Gunnison

Solution mining techniques have been commercially employed to recover copper in North America for more than
100 years. Historically, this process has been primarily
used to supplement production derived by other processing methods (i.e. San Manuel, Mineral Park, Inspiration,
Silver Bell, Butte and Cananea) or has been employed in
a tertiary or salvage role to produce copper at projects
where conventional mining activities have ceased (i.e.
Miami, Bisbee, Lakeshore, Tyrone and Pilares). Benefiting
from the presence of existing infrastructure, the economics of such projects make them very attractive, because
they enhance the overall profitability of the mining operation. Furthermore, the cash flow from these projects can
be used to help fund reclamation activities at sites where
commercial mining activities have ceased.
Advancements in science and technology combined with
the increased costs of conventional mining and compliance
with environmental regulations are such that at today’s
copper prices there are real opportunities to develop
stand-alone, in-situ solution mines at sites that have had
no previous mining activity. Candidates for this approach
include Florence, Santa Cruz and Gunnison projects
Note: Abbreviations for the Type of Operation include:
conventional open pit/heap leach (Conv OP/HL), conventional open pit/mill (Conv OP/Mill) and conventional underground/mill (Conv UG/Mill). Initial capital expenditures
represents the percentage of initial capital costs within the
total projected life-of-mine capital expenditures. Rate of
Return is before taxes.

Table 3: Economics of solution versus conventional mining methods
Project

Location

Type of
Operation

Florence
Gunnison
El Pilar
MacArthur
Zonia
Ann Mason
Copper Creek
Copper Flat
Pumpkin
Hollow
Rosemont

Pinal Co., Az
Cochise Co., Az
Sonora, Mexico
Lyon Co., Nv
Yavapai Co., Az
Lyon Co., Nv
Pinal Co., Az
Sierra Co., NM
Lyon Co., Nv

In-situ
In-situ
Conv OP/HL
Conv OP/HL
Conv OP/HL
Conv OP/Mill
Conv UG/Mill
Conv OP/Mill
Conv OP/Mill

Pima Co., Az

Conv OP/Mill

project, aka South Star) underlies the Southern Pacific
railroad right of way, about one mile southwest of the
town of Dragoon, Arizona. Copper Fox’s Van Dyke deposit
lies 1,000 to 2,100 feet beneath the town of Miami,
Arizona (Moose Mountain Technical Services, 2015).
Recovery of Copper by Solution Mining Methods

Total
Capital
Costs
($/lb Cu)

Initial
Capital
Costs
(%)

Operating
Costs
($/lb Cu)

Total Costs
($/lb Cu)

23.2
32.2
63.4
61.2
70.2
69.5
71.4
85.2
55.0

0.799
0.687
1.326
1.891
1.526
1.719
1.805
1.614
1.818

1.590
1.342
1.783
2.553
1.913
2.055
2.421
2.340
2.308

0.249

81.4

1.200

1.588

0.481
0.525
0.431
0.509
0.387
0.336
0.530
0.535
0.441

Rate
Of
Return
%

35.8
59.7
52.9
29.3
35.2
14.8
11.8
23.3
20.2
45.6

Operating costs include mining, processing, general and
administrative expenses, shipping, smelting and refining
costs. Total costs include operating costs plus royalties,
severance and property taxes, reclamation expenses and
depreciation.
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This conclusion is supported by economic data presented
in Table 3. This comparison examines the estimated life-ofmine (LOM) capital expenditures, operating costs and total
costs (US $/lb. of copper basis) and rate of returns (before
taxes) for ten proposed North American mining projects.
Ratios of initial capital expenditures divided by total capital expenditures (%) for each project are also presented
below. Data contained in this table was derived from cash
flow models presented in recent NI 43-101 reports (20112014) filed with Canadian regulatory authorities.
Analysis of Table 3 shows total capital expenditures for
stand-alone, in-situ mining projects are competitive with
conventional mining projects; although located at the
higher end of the range of costs. One of in-situ mining’s
advantages is the percentage of life-of-mine (LOM) capital
expenditures required to bring a project on line (23-32%).
It is significantly less than that required for conventional
mining projects (55-85%); allowing a greater proportion of
the capital expenditures to be funded by the cash flow of
the project.

turbed. Limited surface facilities associated with in-situ
projects are easily removed and the site reclaimed with
an ultimate goal of returning the land to productive use
by the local community once mining activities have been
completed.
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Figure 6. a) In-situ leach well field (established during a production test by BHP Copper in 1997-1998) at Florence, Arizona.
b) Conventional open pit operation at ASARCO’s Mission mine near Tucson, Arizona

Both physical and chemical constraints limit the application
of solution mining technology to a few sites, where conditions are favorable (Figure 6a & b). Competitive operating
and total costs of stand-alone, in-situ leaching projects
make them an attractive option at sites where conventional mining methods are not possible.
Benefits from stand-alone, in-situ mining projects include
employment opportunities as well as a source of tax revenues for state and local governments without the need to
excavate a large open pit, its extensive waste dumps, conventional mill/heap leach facilities and tailings ponds with
their associated high capital, operating and reclamation
costs. In addition to the small, ephemeral, environmental
footprint, the surface of the site remains relatively undis8
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